The thesis of the Three Economies postulated that the gradual resolution of the problems of unemployment, poverty and homelessness that degrade important sectors of the population in various regions of the world, it is essential to incorporate in the struggle for progress and equity, the action motorized state and market entrepreneurs. Degraded or discarded to the edges of society practices a ruthless capitalist social sectors should become a third major social actor and actively participate to reconstruct the paths of governance, progress and welfare of all human beings. To realize this utopia will be necessary to institute a new way of organizing the economy and to administer the territory for rural and urban low-income communities, small and medium enterprises with the unemployed and excluded from the systemincrease their participationin national wealth contributing their energies through various forms of productive work. This determination will be institutionalized through laws that regulate their required application.
The smooth functioning of the three modes of economic operation will be essential to move towards national development through the paths of participatory democracy that promotes the functioning of various forms of economic organization status: Private Free market economy with legal security and regulatory standards administered by the State; Public Economics under control of the institutions of the Republic and finally a Social Economy Community supported by the active participation of a plurality of social actors or community cooperatives, small and medium private enterprises entities, Regional Public Bodies, Local Social Institutions, with funding and overall supervision of the National Government. From this new configuration, the art of government consists in reconciling the spirit of free enterprise and market force as appropriate scenarios for wealth creation, with a new permanent actions of State for Social Responsibility and participation society to solve its main productive and social problems.
The thesis of the Three Economies, based on a realistic view of the contemporary world, away from positing the disappearance of capital and private property as the core of social organization supports the need for its expansion into precise legal rules of economic regulation. With the active participation of the state, communities and Reforma del sistema económico y la private companies will be possible to implement public policies that promote the accumulation of capital essential for economic progress, full employment of the labor force with decent living wages and a functional distribution more equitable national income for harmonizing the requirements of capitalism endogenous supreme values that support the progress of countries and dignity.
The need to reform economic systems to enable synchronous operation of three converging and complementary forms of economics is not a need for this just to western capitalist economies, developed or undeveloped. China's experience demonstrates not only their present but basically the success accomplished by his Government to reorganize the economy so as to enable the smooth operation and simultaneous three forms of complementary and converging economies.
Moreover, at the time that countries remain under strong models inequity in income distribution, with high unemployment, poverty and social exclusion, not social manifestations of instability, violence and lawlessness can be avoided. In such contexts, the high-income social sectors and the complex of large companies face increasing difficulties to maintain their productive activities and even preserve their historical share of wealth and national income.
History records that from the time when a company reduces the vitality of the labor market and petrified severe levels of inequality, governance is compromised. Insecurity and violence may appropriate the social destination of the Nation consuming gradually wealth of social sectors that have to ensure, somehow, the miserable survival of those social sectors under extreme situations of social instability. In such contexts, any sustained only Macroeconomic Policy in the neat state operation of the binomial market can be successful. As emphasized in the thesis of the Three Economies, the world changed and the time to undertake new macroeconomic policies with no Orthodox Settings and understand that to increase the wealth of the nations will be incorporated, in addition to the state and the market has come, the active participation of the "losers of the system" by operating the Social Labor Markets under a new Social-Communal Economy.
By virtue of techno-scientific advances and new communication technologies on a global scale, much of the world's population cannot find decent work and survive severe difficulties with daily reports on international consumption patterns and high levels of welfare prevailing in some countries and high-income sectors. Daily exposure of such large cultural differentiations determined, worldwide, spontaneous expansion of the collective aspirations for better living materialize as the markets of the world show their increasing inability to generate jobs and the mass of cash income that people need to cover their basic needs trigger necessarily uncontained torrents of
